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Your complete equine solutions partner

14321 Fifth Line Nassagaweya • Rockwood, ON • N0B 2K0

(519) 856-9959 • 1 (800) 461-3362         sales@systemequine.com

systemequine.com

Fencing • Stalls • Doors • Windows • Equipment • Exercisers • Tack Store • Farrier Supply • Installations

PLASTIC LUMBER

Unlike wood or steel, the weather cannot harm it. Plastic Lumber is also easy on the 
back and the purse, in other words: it is lighter than concrete and cheaper 
than stainless steel. But above all, virtually any product can be made 
out of this high-tech material. Due to its individual composition, 
plastic lumber can be adapted to any application.

Benefits

Durable
 u Weather-resistant
 u Rot-resistant
 u Splinter-free, therefore low risk of injury
 u Can be used year round
 u Moisture-repellent, does not absorb water, therefore dries fast

Lightweight
 u Installation does not require heavy equipment
 u Higher load capacity
 u Transport cost savings
 u Faster installation
 u Reduced workload

Economical
 u Long service life
 u Resistant to oils, brines, acids, and salt water
 u Low maintenance and service costs
 u Made of high-quality processed secondary plastics (polyolefins)
 u Excellent price-quality ratio
 u Perfect construction material, especially for robust profiles and finished parts

Eco-friendly
 u Produced without preservatives
 u Reduces the strain on landfills, is sustainable and environmentally friendly
 u Recyclable in the material cycle
 u Awarded the “BLUE ANGEL” eco-label
 u Water neutral
 u Non-toxic (safe according to DIN 71, Section 3 Playground Regulation)

Simple Processing
 u Easy to process mechanically (drilling, sawing, screwing, nailing)
 u No need to stain or paint
 u Simple adjustments can be made on the spot

Specifications
Detail selection 1.34” x 5.79”

Quality (material) hanit® Ultra

Colour Brown or Black

Length 102.36” or 120”

Width 5.79”

Thickness 1.34”

Weight 24.25lbs

Specification Tongue & Groove

Pieces per pallet 90

Part # WPLA26102BL

WPLA26102BR

WPLA25120BL

WPLA25120BR
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FAQs

Is plastic lumber more expensive than wood?
Wood is cheaper to buy but needs maintenance and its lifespan is shorter than recycled plastic. Recycled plastic is 
virtually maintenance-free and comes with a 20 year warranty but will last well beyond that.

Does plastic lumber warp in the sun?
It can, but only if badly installed. We offer lots of design and installation tips.

Does plastic lumber get too hot to touch?
Recycled plastic gets slightly warmer than wood but not as hot as concrete, sand, or steel.

Is plastic lumber fireproof?
No. Recycled plastic has a similar ignition point to wood. 

What colours are available?
Brown is popular as it looks like wood. Black is also available.

Is it safe for horses to chew?
Horses don’t usually chew plastic lumber because they don’t like the taste. But even if they do, it’s non-toxic.

Is mould or algae a problem for plastic lumber?
Plastic lumber is non-absorbent and resistant to mould and algae.

Can fecal matter damage or stain plastic lumber?
No. It is non-absorbant so waste just washes right off.


